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CITES POWER CLEAN-UP WHI STANDARDIZE 
AS TOWN PLANNING AID FRUIT PACKAGES

DECLARES AMERICA 
FOR DISARMAMENT

/ ^■SÆS^'îàr J ESTIMATES GROW INpression In any part of the world, it «AJ 1 litlTl t llU UllV If Ul 
will leave each soverign state free - Rl>AnPATV l>n 1 !!/«(
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Representative Gathering Meets in Toronto—Cheap and 
Jk*% Rapid Transportation Declared to Be Essential ±o Urban 

t and Suburban Progress—Will Lead to Better Housing 
Facilities, is View Express ed by AtctinShop McNeil, 
Who Also Alludes to Lack of Homes for Newly-weds.

Government to Rigidly En 
V-. force Regulations in the 

.. Forthcoming. Season." \ :

TAKE BATH OR QUIT, C™c department Reports
EMPLOYER DECREED „ Hundred Thousand 

___  - Dollars Increase for Year,
Bat Magistrate - Gohen Decides -........-- — —___ , l

'^Ppris James,. Colored, is meuf 
^ Entitled to Wages.

_____ L . • j ■ •- Maintenance.
-In the police count" yesterday, Ma- 5£H”£l“ *£7 ............ ........ $1,393,651

gistrate Cohen gave Judgment in favor Spent in 1920 . ...'.'.'.'.‘.'.’.7.’.’.'. uirng
of DorisiJames, colored, for $12 wages Increase for 1921.................................. ’l09,053
due from her late employer. A dis- Keceptton hwital' *CceUnV 

Pute arose between Doris a.nd her em- Erection of garage .
Pk>yer in respect that the latter iii-

HOI
Former Cornell Président 

Also- Ridicules Idea of 
Trouble - With Britain!

m

2 ~ .

LABOR DIFFICULTIES That war with Britain was Incon
ceivable and- that the United States 
did not believe in the statement 
issued lately to the effect ttiat Great 
Britain and the United States were 
treading a path that led to war, was 
the statement made toy Jacob G. 
Schurman, ex-tpresident of Cornell 
University, in Ms address before the 
Canadian Club yesterday.

Hr. Schurman, president of Cornell 
from 1892 to 1920, was also United) 
States nÿnister to Greece: in 1912- 
13 and is- the author of- various ethi
cal and historical works, ye clearly 
poiiHed^-ojrt- that Japan realized -that 
if shè wèrc to continuer the policy 
of naval armament, it would result 
In ruin and she was vety eager to 
settle- any- international- -questions 
atmirtablv. The United Stales was 
well- able to 
of naval armament, said-he, but dis
armament- had always- been her 
policy and the temper. _Qt „the Amer
ican people Glad ibeen revealed when 
con

G r o we r Who Virtually 
Bought Hired Man Car to 

Retain His Services.

That the

LiovBis honor the lieutenant-governor 
•ad Mayor Church welcomed the 
provincial conference of the town 
planning association at the city hall 
yesterday morning. The conference 
■was attended by representatives of 
many municipalities and public 
bodies from all over the province, 
among these being town and city 
councils, the Women's National Coun- 
Oil, the Toronto civic guild, the G.W. 

the home and school 
|^H!»^oWne Toronto Educational As

sociation. While the lieutenant-gov
ernor pointed out that the associa
tion had proved of the greatest help 
In influencing municipalities to a 
realization of the benefits derived 
from an appreciation of art In the 
matter of town planning, flayer 
Church pointed to the Toronto Har
bor Commission as the finest expo
nent in the province of the ideals of 
the association. The association has 
an exhibition tn the rear corridor o' 
the city hall, s_econd floor, showing 
the examples of- what town planning 
can accotSpilsh.

Thomas Adams, town planning ex
pert, in his address at the afternoon 
session, stated that while villages, 
towns and cities in Ontario were per
mitted to plan Improvements, they 
were not allowed to carry out or en
force their plans. In Saskatchewan 
they had directors of town planning 
tn each town and city. Why should 
not the same expert advice be ordain
ed by law in cities and towns of On
tario?

that .by a large majority vote the 
ratepayers of London had favored the 
recommendation* of the city council 
based upon advice given by the ex
pert town planner.

Mr. Stewart, of Scarboro township, 
stated that the residents of the rural 
sections would benefit most from im
provements suggested. He was glad 
-to know, that Dantorth avenue wag to 
bo extended tCmi the township. He 
advocated amendments to the act ex
tending the powers of rural councils 
over sub-dividing real estate men or 
companies. Those who lived In 
suburbs. lacked in wealth of means, 
but not in wealth of "children. The 
VÇed of cheap andurapid transporta
tion was essential to both urban and 
suburban progress. The Hydro-Elec
tric clean-up - was excepttonlly well 
timed. . ,

Clean-Up Advantages.
That the advocates of cheap and1 

rapid transportation and particu
larly the Hydiro-Blectric PSwer Com
mission were responsible for the con
sideration of better dousing facilities 
in Toronto and Ontario

,
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1 H ....$400,000

,E3BS51>LS
nite.y established yesterday at the 
n-Uit-groweis’ convention, held at the 

-.Prince-George Hotel. Owing to the 
scarcity of packages last year, the 
growers werë allowed to use up all 
rheir old stock, but they will L-e un
able to do so this year.
„ Resolutions were caivied to the éf- 

that hereafter manufacturers of 
*** .and eleven-quart baskets be com
pelled to stamp their mark on the bot- 
:.tom of the baskets in order that any 
defects in manufacture might be de
tected, a.nd that a committee be ap
pointed Vby the directors to watch any 
Changes made or proposed on the pres
ent tariff on fruit cominglnto Canada 
and going out to the United States.

It was recommended that the direc
tors take up with Hon. Manning 
Doherty the matter of educational 
work in the interests! of the fruit
growers and that arrangements be 
made to bold a national apple show 
in conjunction with the royal show, 
and that the department be asked to 
hold a Dominion conference of fruit
growers there at the same time.

Sales Agency Sc hem®.
It was also recommended that the 

directors appoint a committee to for
ward a scheme for the handling of a 
central sales agency.

In his address on the organization - 
and methods employed by the New 
York State Packing Association, N. R 
Peet thought that the efforts of all 
fruit-growers should be Inclined toward 
the establishing of public confidence. 
He touched upon the standardization 

size of the cases and mentioned 
ai-next year a color scheme might 

be introduced.

60,900

Total capital ............7............$460,000
Maintenance of the city hall is put at 

$288,000 this year as against $236,000 in 
1920. Street lightning is estimated to 
cost $10,000 more than in 1920, but the 
maintenance of the jail will be $4000
less.. .... -__

The comparative 
time tes - is as follows;

sfieted upon -her taking a. bath cm her 
day ‘ off. This, she told her* .employer, 
she could not do as she was not well 
enough for the ordeal;' Her employer 
launched the ultimatum, of "Take a 
bath or quit.” She quit. MEsec-I

summary of the es-I

TO APAGEANT WILL FEATURE 
PROHIBITION MEETING

1921.„ , 1920.,
- Estimate. Spent. 

Repairs fire hails.... $30,110 $19 606
finishing*: 158 1:i8

Repa'rs police stations 20,733 9,645
Special .............................................613 5^612
Maint, public hails.. 1.885 1425
Tower clocks ................ 2,300 l,g$t
Maint. Registry office 14.488 24,386
Maint, baths, etc.... 45,075 43,369
Maint lavatories ...... 62.544 65,739
special ....................  25,000 17,733
Mamt. city garage.. ' 77.410 68.795
Maint. City Hall.........  286.411 230.810
Maint, markets, etc.. 46,072 45 478
Maint, men’s farm... 125,4*5 157193
jMaint. women’s farm. 21,478 23.96
Umvloymjgnt bureau.. 2,665
:»!4»ce!laneous ................ 103,025
Child, detent, home.. 6,763
Lighting streets, etc.. 372.331
Cattle market ............... 17.310
J**l ....................................... 60.772

premier w. m. hughes;'
Sydney, N.S.W., Feb. 17.—William Mor. 

rls Hughes, premier of Australia, 
seriously injured today while playing In 
a departmental cricket " match. The In- 
Jury was to hit back. _* . "

1
further . a- -program

-was
Lull on Par 

Follows 1
A special feature of the Dominion 

Alliance convention in Massey Hall 
on. Thursday next will be the presen
tation of a pageant setting forth the 
progress-of the temperance cause not 
only in the province and Dominion, 
but also thruout the world. Twenty- 
five nations will be represented by 
over one hundred artists in costume.

Each session of the convention will 
be provided with special music, and 
at the public mass meeting on Tues
day and Thursday nights the Salva
tion Army bands of the city will give 
a specially selected proeram, and the 
popular choir of the Howard Park 
Methodist Church will conduct the 
singing.

Kress had annulled .President "Wil
son’s veto of the legislature pro
vision for a standing army with la 
maximum of 150,000. The United! 
States intended to maintain a navy, 
he said, adequate for their protec
tion and they were now seriously 
asking against what powers they! 
must protect themselves. By the law 
of 191fi the United 
with
increase of armament 
world, and it desired to always eettle 
ntematlonal disputes by Arbitration 

No slngfle nation could disarm, andl 
reform could only be toy 
agreement.

It was the universal opinion, he 
continued that war with Great Bri
tain was inconceivable, and hèld with 
Roosevelt that .all" International dis
putes oouid be settled by pacific 
methods. With Japan it was differ
ent She was very sensitive and 
resented tine American treatment of 
her immigrants, tout keen in her in- 

Beating their way on the bumpers, 3"*TWnt' she desired to
three men just arrived from Mont- set6Ie outstanding
real presented themselves at the re- alsputes- 
lief bureau at the Krairsman Hostel 
yesterday. They were but three of 
twenty who had arrived from out of 
town- points yesterday to live at this 
city’s expense

According to the Montreal ’ arrivals, 
the only chance the civilian unem
ployed in Montreal have of getting 
relief is to be locked up as vagrants.
The Toronto officials took the usua' 
eo"-«-p with the outsiders , yesterday 
•ftd gave them the address of the 
Hous= of Industfy, where they have 
the chance of working for their keep

i Wd

CAME TO TORONTO 
TO OBTAIN RELIEF

EDWARDS ]
t.

ment expressed by Archbishop Mc
Neil of Toronto in his adress at 
yesterday's banquet tendered at the 
King Eld ward Hotel to the provincial 
conference of the provincial confer
ence of Town Planning and Hous
ing Association, and it 
ment which was roundly applauded, 
totr Adam Beck and' Premier Drury 
were unavoidedCy absent. Mrs. Alder-
banqufrmiIt°n WaS -Phalrman ** thè

Alderman Hamilton believed 
the keynote of the 
be affectdonal 'as

I Ottawa, Feb.
[. has been a lull c 

•ea today follot 
I tempestuous we: 
I when L. J. Gatithi 

cinthe, left the L 
nounced the Liber 
No reprisals cam 
members, who le: 
this afternoon foi 
Ontario members 

. ample, leaving*' or 
» ear Hon. N. W. fi 
the League of Na 
ing of the asseml 
Rowell eeid enou 
jit be known tbej; 
for some time to 
government can cc 
any emergency.

Other members 
the debate upon 
were Doctor Ed' 
Mr. d’Anjou (Rl 
Stacey (Fraser Va 

An incident of 1 
bf government me 
Premier Meighen 
prime minister mt 
expected unfalteri: 
eapport from all o 
ing the session.

: stay on th*> job 
vote whenever call 
present debate. T 
«mated that legdel 
traduced duHng t: 
trusts and combim 
'the hoard of com 
waiting for the dec 

f ial privy council, i 
i organisation were 

1 elon. The premie 
reception and the 

I pledged themselves 
until after the vote 1 

1 mpnt.

5
2,542

95.838
7,275

362.234
17,903
64,055

States viewed) 
prehension and - disfavor theOnly Hope for Civilian Work

less in Montreal is Arrest 
as Vagrants.

thruout the

was a eenti-

Totals ....

to lt.287.T98 by an allnwanca 
for insurance. —

common

OUTLOOK IMPROVESThe . Ontario statutes per
mitted restricted areas in municipali
ties. tout it was also a fact that by
laws made today could be overruled 
tomorrow.

ALEXANDRA-MAT. SAT.
Ye Olde Masters' Producing Co. 

have the honor to announcethat
conference should 

. , against a dollars
æscksl* ""

a ^v.lTevSOn Fr0m Glasgow.
Archbishop McNeil

Glasgow as an extreme instance of 
radicalism induced, he believed, by
a 7-PntrJf proper i?OU8ifiS facilities 
a generation ago. Twenty odd vea-s
ago 123,OOO people lived in one-refom
dwti "SS: 296'000 üved in two-room 
dwellings, a total of 55 per cent of
tho«fnilre ,populatlon of that city in

dayS J” one and two-room 
dwellings. In Toronto ,u"
speaker, between 7,500 and 8,000 
"a?f“ ”ere solemnized annually, 
easily 30,000 had taken 
the past four

Many Local Firms Taking 
Back Old Employes or 

Favoring Veterans.

NO SIGNS.
Mr. Bour: "Yes, I don't know how it 

Is- I feel thoroly wound up to

rt ostoss: "Really? And yet you don’t 
seem to go?”

The Beggar’s OperaTo Zone. Outside Districts.
Mr. A lams also strongly advocated 

the proper zoning of those outside 
districts, which would of necessity 
be annexed by large cities in 
of time. This zoning should be 
effected as to properly confine im- 
provemenT~bf areas in sub-divisions, 
and also to properly plan them so 
that when they were annexed taxa
tion would not toe unnecessarily 
heavy. The speaker was also strong
ly opposed to tire present system of 
allowing large cities to Improve 
ral areas five miles outside their

Evgs., $1.00 to $3.00. 
Sat. Mat., $1.00 to $2.00.

Pointed to ^
Next Mon.course Seats Nowth

PRINCESS - TONIGHT 8.30 
HELEN i 
HAYES
MAT. TOMORROW

so
In short, three things 

were to be borne in mind, standard
ization, marketing organization 
advertising.

David Allan was tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks by the members for 
his efforts a/s president, as were also 
the Hon. Manning Doherty and- Pro
fessor Leitch for their participation in 
the program.

E. A. Orr explained with statistics 
the results that could be obtained from 

acre of strawberries, and in speak
ing of the difficulty of securing 
perienced labor, said he virtually 
bought his hired man a car in order 
to retain his services.

Glittering, Glamorous, Hilarious

N. Y. WINTER GARDENFor Unity and Concord.
"I believe,”- said BAB% Sat. Erg. 

Post 
Stories 
Dramatized

and M Mr." Schurman,
that Japan, as well as Great Britain, 

will see the. Justice of following a 
policy of disarmament.” There is no 
hope for the peace of the world ex
cept in unity and concord between 
the English-speaking nations. I hope 
too, that the Irish question will be 
settled in the near future, which will 

Tiave much to do with the anti- 
British sentiment in the United, 
States. It is folly to infer that any
thing but a feeling of friendly rivalry 
exista between tine United States 
Britain in 
world.”

Mr. Schurman believed that for
eigners were inclined! to misinterpret 
the* change of feeling to the United 
states, brought about toy the war 
Americans feUit that the United 
States had greatly Increased in world, 
importance and tney felt Justified in 
taking a place In international affairs. 
But It was not to be Imagined that 
pro-Americans were anti-British.

■ The United States Is in favor of 
the Leeyue of Nations,” said he, "or
ganized for a whole-hearted commit
ment to methods of conference which 
does not include the 
votes or an appeal to 
cannot have an upper house which 
would coemce some members 
League or use force, and if ... 
join a league of nations it will 
union open to all nations

Spectacular Extravaganza

CINDERELLA ON 
BROADWAY NEXT WEEK-Seats Selling

John Cort’s New York Knickerbocker 
Theatre Musical Comedy Sucrose

ru-
125—ENTERTAINERS—126 

75—ORIGINAL ADORABLES—75
own

He believed this was an in-
-mar-

areas.
fringement of the rights of rural

“I do not believe the 
pu!sory*"town 
------- "and I

and 
Place during 

Of this LISTEN!
LESTER?

mu
nicipalities.
time is ripe for com 
planning,” said Mr. Adams, „
■believe that no set regulations should 
toe forced upon municipalities which 
have the interests of 
areas at heart. . And above all else I 
do believe that human health and life 
should be the first consideration of 
all laws and bylaws."

Among those who touched inter
estingly uipon the problem of town 
Planning as affecting their centres 
were T. D. Le May, Hamilton, who 
advocated legislation embodying a 
comprehensive town planning scheme, 
and R. E. Breitlhaupt, Kitchener, who 
Outlined a history of building and

county
from archives dating

her at least 20,000 
the problem 
Last

num-
were involved tn 

of low-priced homes.
homes were 

fact 161 such 
and lie

an
ex-

year 6,000_ such
needed; as a matter of 
dwellings 
others

ii

andNoise Affected. Russian.
Much amusement was caused by 

well-dressed Russian who had been 
given construction work at the Falls 
and who reported* back yesterday. 
Asked why he had not stayed with 
the job," his "reply was, "I cannot 
sleep at night because the other 
make so much litijae.” 
he could make upYor lost sleep noWi 
but need not expect any further meal 
tickets.

A touching relief case yesterday 
was that of an officer's widow who on 
the meagre pension she had been re
ceiving was not only supporting her 
child, but also her aged father, 
stated that ^he had a brother who 
was a well-to-do Toronto lawyer, and 
a sister who was earning $40 a week 
n a fine position, but neither would 

give her any assistance. An effort 
will now he made to force titÇm to do 
“omething toward their father’s up- 
keeo. . ’

were, 
were pulled

erected
down.

their own the upbuilding of theBoard of Directors.
The board of directors, which will 

in a few weeks elect the ot't.cers tor 
the coming year, is composed of W. 
T. Macoun, Ottawa; K C. Keller, 
Brockvilie; R. W. Ireland, Wellington; 
H. Siren, Brighton; W. J. Lrag- 
Bowmanville; C. R. Terry, Clarkson; ;’ 
David Allan, Grimsby; A. Craise, St. 
Catharines; J. E. Johnstbp, Simcoe; 
W'm. Grant, Cedar Spring; H. K 
Re veil, Goderich; J. F. Elliott, Oxford 
Centre; W. L. Hamilton, Colltngwood; 
O.A.C., Prof. J. W. Crow, of Guelph, 
and horticultural experimental station, 
E. F. Palmer, Vineland.

a

FOR NON-MEDICAL 
LIFE INSURANCE

With Fred Holder and the World’s 
Beet Dancing; Chorus.

Kv*a—Orch., *2.60, *2.00. *1.60; Bel 
*1 w' * °0’ 50c- Wed50c to *"men 

He wâs told

Expert Thinks Cahadi 

Panies Might Well Follow 
Example of England.

Resume of L<
I Ottawa, Feb. 18.- 
■ ternat tonal affairs 

attention of the ho 
> (Continued on Pa

. GR-A NF1 OPERA) Matinees 
UIYrtllU HOUSE Wed. A Set. 
Evgs. 25c to $1.50. Mats. 25c, 50c, 76c. 

THE ORIGINAL

an Com-I

townslte Improvements in the 
of Waterloo 
further back than 1850,

Improvements at Galt.
Mr. Bretthaupt stated that in 1913, 

60 years later, definite improvements 
had been carried) out In this respect.

J. B. Jaffray, of Galt, wanted to go 
Mr. Breithaupt one better. He said 
that almost ten per cent, of the en- 
tee area of Galt was laid, out in

■Bfc.and propaganda Work by town 
enthusiasts had resulted In 

î sympathies of a phll- 
vho had already spent 
own
tat town.

s • oiwise preceptor to follow, 
-ng considered boulevards 

t! r improvements within the 
past few years.

Alderman Hardy of London said

5

WINNIPEG KIDDIEScounting of 
force. We

SheaminationUisdwoupyinhg°Ut me<J‘caI ex" 
the attention of Amfrican' and cïn* 

meeting°ofP,3thetiinand &t *he February
Torpnlf.0LldhetoIn^rb<^rIdn"tlf-tU/te °f
dining rooms last night E e Rehf

may oe expected in the future 
In recent months, be 

surance had been 
medical examination, 
ance was not a new idea, having been 
n vogue in England from 1762 to 1858 

About the middle of the 13th century 
the companies instituted medical ex
amination but agitation arose out of
Cond,?HmPliCtted forms to be filled 
Conditions changed from time to time 
until non-medical Insurance was now 
being considered again in England 
•Canadian companies, said Mr Reid

i to fJr in fouo'w:
J adç that lead, inasmuch 
atiVe Kngrllshmen

CONTROLLERS REWARD 
BRAVE TORONTO BOY

iZDE!13133j IN THEIR NEW MUSICAL REVUE 
ALL NEXT WEEK-------SEATS NOW

lErarar
TONIGHTof the 

we ever 
be a 

on equal

adian
PROFESSIONAL TRYOUTS 

Owtag to extreme length of pro- 
o'ctock e^dOTllto *“ * »

The Musical Berne
“A LITTLE CAFE”
Gautier'. Bricklayers.

4—Other Big Acte—4 
Oomedy Picture Seneetlon 

“TWIN BEDS”

Youth Ran Into House on Fire 
and Carried One of Chil

dren to Safety. Single men numbering 2.158 were 
Si' en relief at the .Krausman Hostei 
vesterday, and also about fifty new 
cases of married men whose families 
needed assistance.

Local Firm» Branch Out.
Supt. Bernard of the D.S.C.R. em

ployment and relief bureau confirmed 
reports from other sourc* by stating 
to The World yesterday that quite a 
number of Toronto firms were branch- 
ing out again and taking on either 
their old employes or else giving pref
erence to disabled returned soldiers. 
The number- of men taken on bÿ these 
firms was increasing daily..

The D.S.C.R. have 
about 6,000 disabled 
which nearly 50 
found positions, 
which can hardly be equaled 
where else in the Dominion, 
present time 2.250 married men are 
being given relief, ard 4EC 
men, which shows that with the un
employed soldiers as well as the civ- 
llians the married men predominate

Another busy day was experienced 
at the government employment office 
yesterday, 1,092 men registering for 
work, including 163 new cases 
Things were somewhat improved as 
3d men were given city jobs 
day, in addition to about

Famous Tenor 
nounced to Be 

Recov
planning improve- 

Toronto had
Following is the official report from 

Fire Chief Russell onz the 
children from a burning house at 260 
Lee avenue ou January ?4 last:

“When the department arrived they 
found the front and rear doors of the 
house locked. People on the verandah 
info-med the men that 
three children inside. Members of No. 
8 ladder forced the front door, and 

after a brief search. Fireman C. Mc
Call, badge 225, found a boy lying un
conscious behind the kitchen door. He 
carried him out and policemen and 
neighbors applied first aid. When the 
boy regained consciousness lie was 
asked where his two sisters were, and 
he replied that they were in a clothes 
closet in a back room upstairs. E. Hig- 
ginson, 4 King Edward avenue, who 
was standing close toy, heard this and 
ran into the house. Fireman F. Marr, 
No 17 hose, in the meantime 
searching for the children and hap
pened to come to a window in t'he bath
room when a lady shouted the infor
mation to him. Consequently when 
Marr reached the room Higginson 
wae there. Marr opened the closet 
door and found both children lying 
unconscious on the floor. Fireman 
Marr carried one and Higginson the 
other child out of the house.”

Higginson is about 16 years of age. 
After hearing, the report 'the board oi 
control yesterday voted $100 to be pre
sented to him in appreciation of his 
bravery.

Or SOLDIER-ACTORS mus Isaid, group in- 
accepted without 

and this insur-
- rescue of

« EATS SOU]and
i Grand

Opening
New York, Feb. 1 

Valescent. This wai 
came tonight from 
ivbich the tenor hi 
.with death ■ for fouti 

It wae spoken by 
secretary, and follow 
letln by the five atl 
In which the singer 
have snown a distin 

To Enrico, jun., wl 
father’s bedside fr 
military school he I 
given credit for Car 
better.

fr “I believe the ti 
reached when Carui 
boy," said Zirato. ar 
eick room to get ti 
shave he has had for 
boy’s smile, coming 
cal moment, inspired 
fa new will to live." 

i But Enrico did no 
to himself; Gloria, !• 
day. was taken into 
and delighted her fa 
word she had added 

»“It was pretty.” 
'ng it each time he 
Wnk hangings in th 
eyed them frequently 

First a shave am 
■olid food the patten 
«he beginning of the h 
followed pleurisy—thi 
entries of the siçk rc 

Ate Chicken ar 
I After having enjoy 
I of chicken this e 

slept and on awakeni; 
cal. He ate a dish 
evident relish.

There were several 
noon, but none was 
eick room. Fritz K 
Madame Marcella Se 
other caller.

Cables and telegra 
Pour In from all 

It was announced 
"o more official bul 
issued until H o’clock 
*ng. when 
held.

9

MEN YOU HEAR OF there were EDDIE BOUDEN & CO.
I ED. AND BERTIE CONRAD 

ROME AND GAUT 
EDNA DREON[£ïïw«rÆ‘ »

Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

1
: PALACEnow handled 

veterans, of 
per cent, have been 

This is

as the conser 
anything without a thoro* examination

fin h! f?S» J lle8 of the subject.
™/2i,ith Unl’ted States a non-medical
ihadkb pre,r‘luni insurance scheme 
bad been adopted with a maximum 
policy Of $500, and the Canadian com
panies were proposing to make tht« 
policy $1000. The record of the appli
cant was highly necessary, and his 
physical appearance went along wav 
toward 'the securing of a policy, 
far, the Canadian companies 
ing unitedly.

An inspector, acting independently 
or the companies, would make a re
port of the habits, etc., of the ap
plicant, and of his physical appear
ance. and the age limit would be 40 
to 45 years. Some companies 
willing to accept married
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were

-MFl women on 
any terms, while others make vari
ous stipulations. What was import
ant was the check that would be 
placed on any applicant who applied 
for non medical insurance from two 
or more companies at the same time!

Mr. Reid spoke of two
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DelOaLESi A meeting of the 
legal committees of 
branch of the

■^topaign and
Dominion Alliance1 was 

held in the alliance offlcea T 7
Building, yesterday afternoon The
work of the year was reviewed" sh Jw 
v F, 1700 meetings and se^ic«

of theafieldgldàyi?o!irationS.tK* reSUlt'3

fJ^eZTeZ “‘temture'^uring^the
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Æ11TÏÏÎ& fht £*< v
tien» act. and ” “5 Dominion elec-
aopointod to conatit r"1 * Was
of 'be bili in detan ® 8,,bstan<:e 
renort with ® d present. 'to 
meeting of to
to be held prior toHve committee 
vent^on next week h pr0TinctaI con-

t
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ITALIAN AID SOCIETY
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

companies 
that were accepting applicants with
out medical examination, and of the 
Importance of a clause in which the 
applicant was required to truthfully 
srate whether he had at any time, 
been afflicted with cancer, tubercu
losis or diseases of the heart and kid
neys.

The ideal condition under this 
scheme, he said in conclusion, would 
be an annual examination of all appli
cants, but it was impossible.

J. B. McKechnie, general manager 
of the Manufacturers’ Life, presided. 
Mr Hamer, tenor soloist, and Otto 
James, pianist, of the Church of the 
Redeemer, -gave two selections which 
were well received.

ST Distinguished American 
Violinist

300 Rush Seats at 50c, 7.15.

s
WINTER
garden

iSf The Italian Aid and Protection So
ciety of Ontario, at its annual meet
ing, elected the following officers: C. 
A. G. Glionna, president; P. Culotta., 
vice-president; F. D. Ungaro, secre
tary; R. • Caradcnr.a, financial secre
tary; C. Internicola, treasurer; G. 
Lucchetta (chairman), A. Merlocca, 
F. Micelif, G. Ditta and D. Licastro, 
trustees; J. Jazmziello and M. Micelli. 
auditors/

The annual report presented by 
the secretary showed the organiza
tion’s finances to be in good stand
ing. Many cases of hardship among 
compatriots ww?re relieved, and 55 
cases involving Immigration ques
tions were dealt with during the past 
twelvemonth.

Some complaints were received that 
unlicensed medical practitioners were 
practising among the fore'gn commu
nity, and it was decided to call the 
attention of the College of Physicians 
anfi Surgeons to the matter.

Th© story of a mismated 
Marriage that was tested 
by the flame of forbidden 
love. Gorgeously, thrlll- 
ihglf staged, with an all- 
star cast of noted players.
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another coiNo. 114.
Mft, CHARLES CHASE, private mes

senger to the premier of Ontario, He was 
bom In Rochester, N.Y.„ but came to 
Canada 55 years ago. He was eduiated 
In the Montreal public schools, and 
entered the service of the province of 

, Ontario 34 years ago, and has served 
under seven governments. His favor. 
Its «pert Is rowing.
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SEEK RELEASE OF FUNDS.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday Chief 

Justice Muloek enlarged till Monday- 
next an application to continue to the 
trial an interim injunction which re
strains the executive" of the Big Four 
Drive of disposing of any of the funds 
'collected in May, 1919, for the pur
pose of veterans’-club houses.
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“THE ROMANCE OF 
LADY HAMILTON”

NEXT WEEK.
The Royal Comedy

“ALF’S BUTTON”
A Bubbling Cocktail of Laughter 
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